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Across

1. lies north of the himalayas

4. the yangzi river

8. includes both north korea and south 

korea

12. Japans highest mountian

17. the worlds highest mountian range

18. south of miscronesia

22. creates a fertilr plain known ad the indus 

river valley

24. the layer of the earths atmosphere that 

protects living things from harmful effrcts of 

the suns ultra violet rays

27. large underwater earthquakes that cause 

destructive waves

29. chinas main population centers and 

farmlands

32. a collection of rocky material found in 

shallow water, tropical waters

33. small, ringed shaped coral island that 

surrounds a lagoon

34. the most important river in southeast asia

35. a large landmadd that is smaller than a 

continent

36. floating masses of ice that have broken 

off a glacier

37. many islands

38. seasonal winds that bring either moist or 

dry air to an area

39. a place where lots of fisb and other 

seafood can be caught

Down

2. fertile, yellowish soil

3. an area that is under thr authority of 

another government

5. Indias most important river

6. earths second largest island

7. australias interior

9. The worlds largest mountain

10. the descendants from aborigines

11. one of two island groups

13. a harsh area of gravel and the worlds 

coldest desert

14. extends north of the antartic circle

15. extend from the asian mainland

16. tiny islands

19. the worlds largest coral reef

20. extend from the asian mainland

21. earths third largest island

23. a lamdform at the mouth of a river 

creatrf by sediment deposits

25. a large group of islands

26. the yellow river

28. the first humans to live in aulstrailia

30. a high latitude region that receives very 

little precipitation

31. a ledge of ice that extends over the 

water


